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Disclaimer - we encourage you to print/email and share these 
Monthly fun GOAL Sheets with as many young kids as you can!

Boring Grown-up page
Hi Adult/Carer, you have an important role to play in helping
print these Monthly Fun GOAL Sheets (they work in black & white or colour).
It is fun if you work on some of the sheets and set their Rewards together
and help them get the most out of these activities. 

Good luck with the 20 Day Active Challenge! 

We will change the whole pack each month so they won't get bored and please
follow us at @goalpower on social media where we can keep you updated
on free printables, kids motivational quotes and healthy school snacks.
You know how important it is to make sure your children lead a healthy and
happy life. GOAL POWER can help motivate them, get them off their
screens and feel better about themselves.

Thank you for your help and let's all do this together. - Anthony Power



WHEN do you want to complete your goal?WHAT goal do you want to achieve?

WHY do you want to achieve this goal?

WHERE will this goal take place?

WHO can help you to reach your goal?

How to set a GOAL...
e.g. My goal is to learn how to ride my bike e.g. I want to learn to cycle in 1 week

Tick a box!

e.g. So I can ride with my best friend over the park

e.g. I can learn in the garden but it’s a bit small so better over the park

e.g. My mum can teach me or I can ask my best friend or cousin

1 Day 1 Week 1 Month Few Months[  ] [  ] [  ] [  ]

Work with a
parent or carer

to help you
set your goals!

Work hard!We believe
in you!



Maze

YOU
DID IT!

Are you
ready for a
challenge?

Can you
follow the

maze and find
a way out?



Activity Word Search
Hi there, I’mFaye Wall.We’re all headingback to school...

Can you

help me find

all 11 words?



Superhero Name:

Superpowers:

Sidekick Name:

Superpowers:

Super Hero!
ZAP!

KAPOW!

Create your own footy SUPERHERO!
Give your superhero a name, superpowers and
bring them to life by drawing how they look.

Don’t forget to create a crime fighting sidekick!

POW



 comic!

THE END

2.1. 3.

3.

6. 7.

5.
4.

Create your own comic story!

Draw and write it in the boxes below.

Time to get creative!


